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Amersfoort,St. Agatha
29.6x 27
8.3.1445- 21.7.1445

2 col l .

anonymous scribe
195 fo.
46 l l .
1.51f/d
136 days

The averagewriting speedof these monastic scribesvaries considerably,from 0.11 f/d
(N r 6 0 9 ) to 1 .5 4 f/d (N r 506), but i n most casesi t l i es betw een 0.5 and 1.5 f/d, Their
writing speedis substantially lower than that of the professionalscribesin Avignon and
of the Dutch scribesin ltaly. This conclusiondoes not imply, of course,that monastic
scribes lacked the technical slcill needed to write faster or that their script was much
more careful. Our figures rather demonstratethat bhecopying of books was of secondary
importance to men and women living in monasteries,aithough it was highly estimated
as an activity benificient to body and soul alike. The officíum diuinum, which was
probably much more elaborateand time-consumingin the Charterhouseof Utrecht than
in the monastery of the Sistersof the Third Order of St Francis in Maastricht, was the
main occupation of day to day monastic life.
Our figures do not confirm Gumbert's statement accordingto which scribeswere able
to maintain a high average writing speed during a limited number of days only (see
above, p. 2la\. There is no significant correlation between the averagewriting speedin
f/d and the number of foiia copied and the number of days during which the scribe
worked on a particular manuscript (or part of a manuscript). Our figures also demonstrate that an averagewriting speedof lessthan 1 f/d is not at all unusual in monastic
manuscripts from the Netherlands. For that reasonit would have been justified if Bozzolo and Ornato had included these figures in their general estimation of the average
writing speed of medieval scribes.
5. The writing

speed of Herrnan

of Amsterdam,

Carthusian

in Utrecht

One of the manuscripts copied by monastic scribes,referred to above, was copied by
Herman of Amsterdam, a Carthusian of Utrecht. The greater part of this manuscript
(IJtrecht, U.L. 280), containing Opusculaoï Richard of St Victor, was copied in 1493 at
a n a v e ra g ew ri ti n g s p e ed of 1.33 f/d. The col ophon (fo. 181" ) i s as fol l ow s: E rplí cit
tractatusmagistrí Richardí (...) per menus fratrís Heermanni de Amslelredamordínís Carlhusiensisdomus Noue Lucís prope Traiectum felíciter.Anno Domíni mí.Ilesímoquadringentesimononagesímotercio, altera díe beatí Mauricíi. ac socíorumeius (September 23,
1493).The lesserpart was copied in 1487,accordingto a dating in the lower margin of
fo.49': In profestoPurifícatíonis Maríe Anno 1487(28).This manuscript is similar in size
to a Legendary copied in 1506, to be discussedbelow (2s).
Three other manuscripts written by Herman of Amsterdam have come down to us.
The first, a SpeculumsanctaeMaríae et precesad beatamVírgínem (Utrecht, U.L. 370)

(28) This dating is copied from the description In CMD-NL 2, pp. 198-199
(N r. 678).
(29) Cf. [P.A. Trnrel, Cataloguscodicummanu suiptorum BiblíothecaeUn íuersítatísTheno-T
r aieclinae, [vol. 1] (Utrecht/'s-Gravenhage1887),p. 91.
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carriesno dating by our scribe,but was dated to the last quarter of the 15th century by
K. van der Horst (30).The scribe only reveals his name in the colophon : Scriptum rnerrtl
fratris If ermanni de Amsterdam.The copying of the secondmanuscript, containing Peter
th e L o mbar d' s Com m e n ta ry o n th e fi rs t 5 0 Ps a lms, w as fi ni shed on Jul y 26, 1496:
Erplicit príma quinquagenaPetri Lombardí cum glosaordinaria. Scripta et completaper
rnanus fratrís Heermanni de Amstelredarnmonqllti et professíín domo Noue Lucis ordínís
prope Traiectum. Anno Domini 1496 ipso die beateAnne matrís gloriosisCartlrusíensis
(Utrecht, TJ.L.267).As this manuscript carriesonly one dating, it is
Muríe
sime uirgínis
the
use
for
calculation
of the scribe's writing speed(31).
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cm., divided over two columns of 34 lines each. The script is a líilera gothícatertualís of
ordinary quality (see Pl. 13) (t'). The codex contains a colophon by the hand of the
scribe on the verso of the last leaf (fo. 208"), mentioning his name and the day on which
the manuscript was finished (December 3, 1506).
Apart from the colophon it contains, at irregular intervals, another 17 datings in the
lower margins. These datings do not coincide with the beginning of a new legend, but
most of them (12) are written on the first leaf of a quire, including the first leaf of the
manuscript. Two datings appear on the last leaf of a quire, the remaining three on the
recbosand versos of other leaves.They are written by pencil in a cursive script, presumably by the scribe himself (seePl. 20). As there are datings on the first and last leaves
of the manuscript, we can caiculate the number of days it took the scribe to copy the
entire Legendary, but by means of the datings in the margins, we can also deducesome
evidence about the rhythm of his writing.
But before arriving at any conclusionsabout Herman of Amsterdam's writing speed
and rhythm, we must carefully read and analyse the datings. They are as follows (fo.
numbers indicating the first leaf of a quire are printed in bold cltaracters,fo. numbers
indicating the last leaf of a quire are printed between brackets):
fo. Lr In profestoAnnuntiatíonis Marie 6o [March 24, 1506]
fo. (8v) Petrí martgrís 6o [April 29]
(30) Cf. [Trern], Catalogus,p. 122; K. veu oen Honsr, Illumínatedand decoraled
medieualmanuscripts in the UniuersítgLí.brarg, Utrecht (Maarssen/'s-Gravenhage
1989), p.32 (Nr 113) and figs.
530-533.
(31) Cf. [Trnr-r], Catalogus,
p. 87; CMD-NL2p. 197(Nr 673) and plate 799b.R.B. Marhs claimsto
have seenHerman of Amsterdam's hand in Darms[adt, HessischeLandes- und Hochschulbibl.Hs
1021; cf . R.B. MenKS, The medieualmanuscriptltbrurg of the Charterhouse
of Sl. Barbara in Cologne,
'Tol.2
[ : A n a l e c t aC a r t u s i a n a , 2 2 ]( S a l z b u r g1 9 7 4 ) ,p . 3 3 2 ; K . H . S t a . u e , I l . K x e u s s , B i b e l h a n d s c hriften.Aitere theologísche
Terte [: Die Flandscliriften der I{essischenLandes- und Hochschulbibliotheh Darmstadt, 4], Wiesbaden,S. 226.
(32) Cf. P.J. Bncxen, T. BneNors, Dí"etheologisclrcn
Handschriftenin folto der SÍaalsDrlatei.nischen
bliolhek PreupischerKulturbesf/2,vol. 2: Ms. theol. lat. fol. 598-737(Wiesbaden 1985), pp. 250-252.
Tlre script is certainly not a tertualis formata, as it was stated by Becker and Brandis, p. 250.
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f.o. 77r Gord(iani) et Epu(machi) [May 10]
fo. 33r Urbaní 6o 8o(") [May 25]
f.o. 4!"" In profesloPenthecostenV Io [May 30]
fo . 4 1 rb Pri m a d íe s l uni í anno V Io [June 1]
fo. 60v Feria secundainfra oclauasancli Víti en Modesti anno V I" [June 22]
fo. 79v In profestolohanní et Pauli V F ('o) [June 25]
fo. B9r Sabatoínfra octaua Vlsila[fionis] [July ]
fo. 97r Septemfratrum 6o [July 10]
f.o. '1.37r Cyriací el so(ciorum) eius 6to [August B]
ïo. 745" In profesto Assumptionís 6o [August 14]
fo. 153r In profestoBernardi [August 19]
fo . 1 6 9 r U l ti m a Au gustí. l /r[...fci onum príma díe[s] [A ugust 31]
fo. (178v) In profesto Ilatiuitatis gloríoseVírgínis, feria 2n ISeptember 7]
fo. 193r Tecle 6o [September 23]
fo . 2 0 6 v G a IIí 6 " [October 16]
fo. 20Bv Per fratrem Heermo.nnum de Amstelredam ordinis Carthusiensis professum
domus Noue Lucis prope Traiectum infertus presensopus feliciter completum,enno
Domini XV, et serto [n profestobeateBarbare uirgínis el martgrís [Decemher 3,
15061
Based on these datings, the following observationscan be made on the scribe'swriting
habits:
1 . H e rma n o f Ams te r dam fol l ow ed the C al endarof the C arthusi ans,and not the local
C a l e n d a ro f th e d i o c eseof U trecht.(tu) Fol l ow i ng the l ocal C al endar,and w ri t ing on
June 25, he would not have referredto In profeslolohanní et Paulí, but to the important
local feast-day (a festum fori) of.the Translation of St Lebuin. The only dating not
referring to a feast-day in the Carthusian calendaris the one on fo. 206' : St Gall (October 16) was not commemorated in this Order.
2 . O u r s c ri b ed i d n o t stop w ri ti ng on S undays.May 10, the dati ng on fo. 17' , was one.
Not all kinds of intellectual work were allowed on Sundays,but the writing of books was
not forbidden, not even to the pious and rigid Carthusians,as long as it did not prevent
them performing their religious duties (36).But Herman of Amsterdam did not copy the

(33) The meaning of 8' is unclear.
(3a) The reading of profestois uncertain, but the legible charactersmake other readings,such as
uigilía or octaua,most unlikely.
(35) For the Carthusiancalendar,seeJ. HounlrER, 'Le calendriercartusien'in: EludesGrégorienncs
'Studiemate2 (7957),pp. 151-161; for the Calendarof the dioceseof Utrecht seeB. Knurrwa.cnN,
bisdom Utrecht', in: Laal-NIirl'
riaal (heiligen-geografie)
voor den halendervan het Middeleeuwsche
paleografíca,paleotgpíca,Iilurgica, kalendalía,grammaticalia ('s-Gravenhage1942), pp.
deleeuwsche
'saints in medieval calendarsfrom the diocesetrl'
155-224,espec.pp. 176-183;E.A. Ovrnceeuw,
s a n u s c r i p l t1 6 ( 1 9 9 2 ) ,p p . 8 1 - 1 0 : 1 .
U t r e c h t a s c l u e sf o r t h e l o c a l i z a t i o no f m a n u s c r i p t s 'i,n : C o d i c e m
(36) B. Knurrw.c.ceN, I{et schrijven op feestdagenin de middeleeuwen,in : Tíjdschrift uoorBoek- ttt
Biblí.otheekwezen
5 (1907), pp. 97-120, espec.pp. 113-117.Kruitwagen refers to the authorativt'
writings of JohannesGerson,Johannesde Indagine and JohannesTrithemius.
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Legendary over Penthecost. It appearsfrom his datings that he stopped writing on the
Saturday before Penthecost(May 30, fo. 41'.), and that he started again on the following
M o n d a y ( J u n e 1 , f o . 4 1 ' b ) . T h i s i m p l i e st h a t o n e m a y i n c l u d e ' o r d i n a r y ' S u n d a y si n t h e
calculation of the writing-speed of this scribe,but not the major feast-days.We do not
l<now,of course,whether he wrote on all Sundays,and we can only guesson which of the
major feast-days he stopped writing.
3. Apart from the first dating in the manuscript (on fo. 1'), the above-mentioneddating
on the day aÍter Penthecost(fo. 41'b) and the dating at the end of the manuscript (fo.
208"), there is no way of finding out whether Herman of Amsterdam refersin his datings
to the beginning or to the end of a writing session.In the preceding sections of this
article we took the day following a datirrg as the first day of the writing of a new
manuscript or of a new part of the same manuscript. We will proceedin the same way
rvith this Legendary.
4. The fact that most datings are written on the first page of a quire is significant,
although it can hardly be correlatedto the writing speedor writing rhythm of the scribe.
We have no reliable parameters to decide why he only mentioned certain days in his
datings. It cannot be excludedthat he added the dating during the day, in the middle of
a writing session,as a kind of numbering of the first leaf of a new quire. In that casethe
datings are not reliable for the calculation of his average writing speed.
5. It is possible,theoretically, that the scribe only worked on this Legendary during the
days explicitly mentioned in the lower margins; in that case,he copied all the pages
betweentwo datings on one single day. This is most unlikely, as it would imply that he
had copied not less than 40 leaves (fo. 97'-136") on July 10 (or on August B).
6. If we suppose,however,that he divided the copying of the pagesbetweentwo datings
over the days between these two datings (including Sundays, but excluding the major
feast-days),the averagenumber of leavescopied per day (0.86 f/d) is rather low, but nob
as low as calculatedfor some of the monastic scribesrefered to in the precedingsection
of this article, and certainly exceedsthe pensum accomplishedby Hans Ried (0.3 f/d).
But his average daily output still remains far below that calculated by Ornato aud
B o zzo l o ( 2, 85 f / d) .
The last column in the following schemegives the averagewriting-speedof Herman of
Amsterdam, calculated as the number of folia per day during the days between two
da ti n g s .
fo. 1'-B' 7.5 ïo. in 32 days (March 24 - Lpril 28) (3?)
0 . 2 4f l d
fo . Bu -1 6" 8. 5 f o in 1 1 d a y s (A p ri l 2 9 - Ma y 9 )
0 . 7 8f / d
fo. 17,-32u 16 fo in 14 days (May 10-24)(38)
1 . 1 5f / d
fs. $$t-4tlra 8.25 fo. in 6 days (May 25-30)
1 . 3 8f / d
fe. {lrn-fi,Qr 19.25 fo. in 19 days (June 1-21)(3'g)
r.02fld
fo. 60'-79. 19 fo. in 2 days (June 22-23)(4o)
e.5f/d

(37) Not
(38) Not
(39) Not
(40) Not

connted: Annunciation, Good Friday, Palm Sundav. Eastern.
counted: AscensionDay.
counted: Trinity, Corpus Christi.
c o u n L e d :J o h n t h e B a p t i s t ' s D a y .
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fo .
fo.
fo .
fo.
fo .
fo .
fo .
fo.
fo .
fo .

7 9 ' -BB " 9 .5 fo . i n 7 days (June 25 - Jul y 3) (n' )
89.-96u 8.5 fo. in 6 days (July 4-9)
9 7 ' -1 3 6 " 4 0 fo . i n 2 9 days (Jul y 10 - A ug. 7)
737,-744" B fo. in 5 days (Aug. B-13)(4'z)
1 4 5 ' -1 5 2 u 8 fo . i n 4 days (A ug. 14-18)(43)
1 5 3 ' -1 6 8 " 1 6 fo . i n 12 days (A ug. 19-30)
1 6 9 .-1 7 8 . 9 .5 fo . i n 7 days (A ug. 31 - S ept. 7)
178"-192" 14.5 fo. in 14 days (Sept. B-22)(44)
1 9 3 .-2 0 6 ' 1 3 .5 fo . in 23 days (S ept. 23 - Oct. 15)
2 0 6 u -2 0 8 " 2 .5 fo . i n 48 days (Oct. 16 - D ec. 3) (o' )

1.36f/d
1.44fld
2.76 f lcl
1.6 f/d
2.0 fld
1.33f/d
1.36f/d
1.04f/d
0.5 8 f / d
0.05 f/d

This scheme gives us some insight into the writing speed and writing rhythm of
Herman of Amsterdam, but it raises some questionsthat cannot be answered on the
basis of the given datings alone. Our scribe'saveragedaily output (208 fo. in 241 days,
excluding the feast-daysmentioned in the footnotes) is 0.86 f/d, but he was very slovz
when he started copying the Legendary (0.24 f/d) and even slower before arriving at the
end (0.05 f/d). It is only conjectural, but a possibleexplanation is that he may have
reread and correctedor even decoratedhis text before adding the colophon. It would be
interesting to find out if other scribeswere also slow at the beginning and at the end of a
manuscript.
No lessremarkable than his slow start and finish is the writing speedof our scribe on
June 22-23, when he copied as much as 9.5 f/d. Even if he worked on June 24 (the
Nativity of St John the Baptist), he still copied 6.35 f/d. This figure may imply that
Herman of Amsterdam was able to write much more (or much faster) than he normally
did, if he just wanted to, but we do not know what made him accellerateduring such a
very short period, and to return to his usual speedimmediately afterwards. The same
figure may also imply, however, that the averageproduction calculated on the basis of
the datings at the foot of the pages,does not correspondat all with the pensum of an
ordinary day's work, but that Flerman of Amsterdam did not work on the manuscript
every day. In that case,his daily output on June 22-23 (or June 22-24) might represent
his ordinary production quite faithfully, whereasthe calculatedoutput during the rest of
the period betweenMarch 24 and December3, 1506is highly falsified by our assumption
that he worked on it every day, even on Sundays and minor feast-days.
The key to some aspects our scribe's writing-speed and writing rhythm cannot be
found in the manuscript itself, and evidencein other sourcesis hard to find. According
to the Necrology of the Carthusiansof Utrecht, Herman of Amsterdam died on IVIay3,
1517.Added to his obít is a note saying that he always had time at his disposalto copy
bool<sfor usein the Chapelof his monastery.This suggeststhat, even at the beginning of

(41) Not
(42) Not
(43) Not
(44) Not
(45) Not
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counted: Sts Peter and Paul, Visitation of the Virgin.
c o u n t e d : St Lawrence'sDay.
counted: Assumption of the Virgin.
counted: Birth of the Virgin.
counted: All the Saints.
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the 16th century, he was held in high esteemas a scribe by his fellow Carthusians,that
he was a specialistfor copying liturgical books, and that he was allowed to skip some of
his liturgical duties. Apart from a Martyrology, which was probably not copied for
liturgical use (and certainly not by Herman of Amsterdam), the books for Mass and
Office of the Carthusiansin Utrecht are all lost (46),but we have mentioned already
three non-liturgical manuscripts by the hand of our scribe, all kept in Utrecht University Library (p. 222-223).
Herman of Arnsterdam can by no meansbe considereda rapid worker, at least not as far
as we can deducefrom the datings in two manuscripts,but we cannot exclude the possibility that he spent the best part of his working-hours on the copying of liturgical manu'spare
time' to the copying of theological manuscripts.
scripts, and that he devoted his
6. Conclusions
We will probably never know whether Hans Ried, the scribe of the Ambraser Heldenbuch, was a raffíníerter Faulpelz or not, but most schoiarswill not regret our lack of
knowledgein this particular field. Neither the manuscript itself, nor the archival documents on its production give any information on the characterof the scribe.The Ambraser Heldenbuch will neverthelessremain an important sourcefor German courtly literature. Many other questions concerning the making of this manuscript have been
answeredon the basis of careful codicologicalresearch.
The writing speedof professionalscribeshas been calculatedin bhisarticle on the basis
of a lirnited number of archival documents in Avignon and of manuscripts of a few
Dutch scribesworking in Italy. Substantial knowledgein this field seemspossibleon the
basis of careful research on a limited number of well-defined manuscripts.
The averagedaily output of non-professionalmonastic scribeswas lower than that of
professionalscribes,but we still know very little about the importance of the copying of
books in everyday monastic life. We should refrain frorn attributing too much importance to this kind of work for most medieval monastics.The majority of them probably
never copied a manuscript at all, and for a few, like Herman of Amsterdam, it was a
seriousand lasting occupation.
The irregular rhythm of scribal work, demonstratedby means of the datings in the
Legendary copied by Herman of Amsterdam in 1506, may have been a characteristic
feature of monastic book-production in the later Middle Ages (a?)"
Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin
Handschriftenabteilung,
Potsdamer Stra8e 33.
D -1 0 7 85 B er lin.

E. A. OvBncea.uw

(46) On this Martyrology seeE.A. Ovnncaauw, Martgrologesmanusuils desancíensdíocèses
de Liège
el d'Utrecht. Etude sur Ie déueloppement
et la diffusion du Martgrologe d'(Jsuard [: Middeleeuwse
studies en bronnen, 30] (Hilversum 1993) p. 177-122.
(47) I am grateful to Ms. Fiona Healy (Berlin), who kindly correctedmy English.
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